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97-112 April 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EIU STUDENTS RECEIVE UNDERGRADUATE INVESTIGATOR AWARDS 
CHARLESTON -- Eighteen Eastern Illinois University students 
were presented with Undergraduate Investigator Awards at the 
second annual College of Sciences' ScienceFest. 
The awards are given to undergraduate research students who 
have completed outstanding research projects and who are invited 
to present the results of their work in ScienceFest. 
The ScienceFest brings together faculty and students to 
become informed about the various activities within the college, 
to hear student research talks and to witness the presentation of 
awards to students and faculty. 
The recipients, their paper titles and faculty advisers are 
as follows: 
ADDISON -- Daniel Heupel of Addison is a senior psychology major 
and author of "Adjustment Scales for Children and Adolescents 
(MPA) Investigation of Test-Retest and Interrater Reliability for 
Children with Emotional Disabilities." Faculty adviser is Gary 
Canivez. 
-more-
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ALTAMONT -- Trina Ungrund of Altamont is a senior communication 
disorders and sciences major and coauthor of "Parent Perceptions 
of Speech and Language Intervention Strategies for Children with 
Fragile X Syndrome." Faculty adviser is Brenda Wilson. 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS -- Scott Howard of Arlington Heights is a 
senior botany major and author of "How Sulfuric Acid Spray 
Affects Seed Development in Brassica rapa." Faculty adviser lS 
Janice Coons. 
BOURBONNAIS -- Chad Middleton of Bourbonnais is a senior physics 
major and author of "Constant Density Cosmological Effects in the 
Early Superstring Universe." Faculty adviser is Keith Andrew. 
CARMI -- Jennifer Huff of Carmi is a senior psychology major and 
author of "The Relationship Between Relief in an Active Satan and 
Intolerance of Minority Groups." Faculty adviser is Keith 
Wilson. 
HETTICK -- Tanya Sonneborn of Hettick is a senior psychology 
major and author of "Faculty and Student Attitudes Toward 
Academic Dishonesty and Suggested Methods of Deterrence." 
Faculty adviser is William Addison. 
HICKORY HILLS -- Katherine Dillon of Hickory Hills is a junior 
psychology major and author of "Are College Students' Perceptions 
of Their Academic Motivation Consistent With Their Instructors' 
Ratings?" Faculty adviser is William Addison. 
MANITO Erin Garman of Manito is a senior chemistry major and 
author of "Contribution of the Methylation of the Gamma Subunit 
-more-
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to the Assembly and Function of the G Protein Beta-gamma 
Complex." Faculty adviser is Joyce Higgins. 
SCIENCE 
MARION -- Jessica Klimek of Marion is a junior psychology major 
and author of "Dreaming Style and Waking Personality: Evidence 
for Compensation in Dreaming." Faculty adviser is Russell 
Gruber. 
MASCOUTAH -- Sheri Hesker of Mascoutah is a senior psychology 
major and author of "Correlates of Faculty Burnout." Faculty 
adviser is William Addison. 
MATTESON -- Craig Nelson of Matteson is a senior physics major 
and author of "Investigations of Rayleigh Scattering." Faculty 
adviser is Steve Daniels. 
MATTOON Amy Brault of Mattoon is a senior psychology major 
and coauthor of "Effects of Prior Victimization in a Sex Abuse 
Case." Faculty adviser is Keith Wilson. 
MCLEANSBORO -- Jaimie Burzynski of McLeansboro is a senior 
communication disorders and sciences major and coauthor of 
"Parent Perceptions of Speech and Language Intervention 
Strategies for Children with Fragile X Syndrome." Faculty 
adviser is Brenda Wilson. 
MOUNT ZION -- Kevin Hughes of Mount Zion is a senior chemistry 
ma]or and author of "Kinetic Studies on Malate Dehydrogenase." 
Faculty adviser is Norbert Furumo. 
OLNEY -- Jessica Borah is a senior psychology major and author of 
-more-
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"The Adjustment Scales for Children and Adolescents: An 
Investigation of Discriminant Validity." Faculty adviser is Gary 
Canivez. 
QUINCY Micheal Tode of Quincy is a senior psychology major and 
author of "Rats Prefer Axillary Odors of Human Females, as 
Compared to Other Times of the Menstrual Cycle." Faculty adviser 
is Eleanor Midkiff. 
ROCKFORD -- Kelly McGlynn of Rockford is a senior physics major 
and author of "Polytropic Cosmological Model of the Early 
Superstring Universe." Faculty adviser is Keith Andrew. 
SAINT CHARLES -- Kevin Bab is a senior psychology major and 
coauthor of "Effects of Prior Victimization in a Sex Abuse Case." 
Faculty adviser is Keith Wilson. 
Eastern emphasizes distinguished teaching in the liberal 
arts, sciences and selected professions. A traditional, 
residential state university of recognized quality, Eastern 
enrolls more than 11,000 students in undergraduate and graduate 
programs. 
The university, located in Charleston, also serves the 
region through a variety of non-credit and off-site degree 
programs, as well as cultural and recreational opportunities. 
Eastern's pursuit of excellence attracts well-qualified 
students of an increasingly diverse population and a teaching 
faculty active in research and public service who utilize the 
latest technology. 
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